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Ice pop machines
EMP-200

EMP200 $17,400.00 

200  80-90g per hour 

EMP500 $24,300.00 

500  80-90g per hour 

EMP1500          $37,900.00

1500  80-90g per hour

EMP3000            $69,000.00

3000  80-90g per hour

Batch freezers

EM5 $10,500.00

5 LT

EM10 $18,600.00

10 LT

EM20 $24,200.00

20 LT

EM40 $36,000.00

40 LT

*Prices in USD dollars



Demolder $2,200.00

Floor model or countertop model

Water Tower $6,300.00

A complement to all water-cooled 
machines

Accessories

Ataforma ice pop molds

*Prices in USD dollars

Mich 123 ml $277.00

114.5mm x 23mm x 54mm

Mini Paleta 89 ml $270.00

86mm x 22.5mm x 53mm

Maximid 100 ml $275.00

99.5mm x 23mm x 54mm



Made with a passion for ice cream. Emerymark equipment is proudly 
made in Mexico by a multi-generational, family-owned company. With over 
38 years of experience, Emerymark has been an industry innovator. The ice 
cream industry and those it serves have been Emerymark’s passion, and 
together with EmerymarkUSA, we develop machinery incorporating 
Mexican, US, and international components, maintaining a great balance 
between engineering and design. We source quality components that are 
built to last such as Japanese direct-drive motors and German compressors, 
and we craft our own custom parts such as chassis and condensers.We 
regularly work with our clients to improve our machines and release new 
models and designs every few years to meet the                                 
needs and demands of the market.
Ice Cream Equipment Specialists was started by 
Evan Waldt in 2018. After many years selling 
equipment in other ventures, Evan wanted to 
create a company that could help entrepreneurs 
locate quality equipment backed with warranties, 
parts, know-how, and deep market knowledge.  
We are the United States’ sole distributor for 
Emerymark    batch freezers and paleta machines. 
We stock the    machines and parts. We can help 
you achieve your production goals in the frozen 
dessert retail and wholesale market.




